The Basic and Applied Cognition Lab
Department of Psychology
East Hall, rm. B233 (basement floor)
530 Church St.
Ann Arbor, MI 48109-1043
Phone: 734-647-6250
Email: umadhdtraining@umich.edu

Directions to Our Lab

- We provide free parking in the Church Street parking structure. Directions, along with a map, are included in this document. If you need any help, however, please feel free to give us a call (734-647-6250) and we’d be happy to provide you with directions over the phone.
- You should enter the parking structure at the south entrance – this is the entrance with no gate.
- Park in one of the spots labeled “PCRP” parking.
- After you park, please call our lab (734-647-6250) and we will send up a member of the research team to bring you a parking pass and accompany you to the lab.
- If you are not able to call the lab when you arrive, you can come directly to the lab from the parking structure (directions are listed below). We can then provide you a parking pass, or have a research assistant take the pass out to your car for you.

Directions from the Parking Structure to Our Lab

- The lab is located in East Hall, Room B233. It is on the basement level of the building that is across the street from the Church Street parking structure.
- Exit the parking structure from where you pulled in.
- Cross Church St. to East Hall.
- Enter through the main “Department of Psychology” entrance (through the glass doors), not to be confused with the “Departments of Mathematics” entrance. If you are standing in front of the parking structure entrance, the doors will be across the street and slightly to your right.
- Once inside the first set of glass doors, take a left immediately before the entryway stairs and take the elevator to floor “B.”
- Once out of the elevator, take a right through the doorway and take the first hallway on the right. Continue down that hallway through the wooden doors, and turn left.
- Room B233 is on the right side of the hallway.
Directions to the Parking Structure

via I--94 (Ford Freeway)

From Detroit and the Detroit Metropolitan International Airport (heading West)

- Take I-94 West to State Street (exit 177). Turn right (north).
- Continue on State Street approximately 2 miles to the main campus area.
- Turn right on South University Street. Follow this several blocks to the stop sign at Church Street and turn left.
- The parking structure will be on your right.

From Chicago (heading East)

- Take I-94 East to State Street (exit 177). Turn left (north).
- Continue on State Street approximately 2 miles to the main campus area.
- Turn right on South University Street. Follow this several blocks to the stop sign at Church Street and turn left.
- The parking structure will be on your right.

via I--75/US--23

From Ohio (heading North)

- Take US--23 North to the Washtenaw--“Ann Arbor” exit (Exit 37B) and merge onto Washtenaw.
- At the fork in the road where Stadium Blvd and Washtenaw split (approximately 2-3 miles), stay to the right on Washtenaw following the Hospital signs.
- Continue on Washtenaw until you reach the traffic light at Geddes. Turn left onto Geddes.
- Follow Geddes one short block to the stop sign and turn left onto Church Street.
- The parking structure is on the left before the next stop sign.

From Northern MI (heading South)

- Take I--75 South to US--23 South to M--14 West. Follow the M--14 West signs closely.
- Take Exit #3, the “Downtown Ann Arbor” exit, which becomes Main Street.
- Follow Main Street to Huron Street. Turn left onto Huron.
- Continue to Fletcher—it is the first light after State St. Turn right onto Fletcher.
• Go two blocks to the stop sign and take a left onto Geddes/North University.
• Continue for one block and turn right onto Church Street.
• The parking structure is on the left before the next stop sign.

via I--275/I--696 (W.P. Ruether Freeway)

From Northwest Suburbs

• Take I-696 to I-275 South to M-14 West. Follow the M-14 West signs closely.
• Take Exit #3, the “Downtown Ann Arbor” exit, which becomes Main Street.
• Follow Main Street to Huron Street. Turn left onto Huron.
• Continue to Fletcher—it is the first light after State St. Turn right onto Fletcher.
• Go two blocks to the stop sign and take a left onto Geddes/North University.
• Continue for one block and turn right onto Church Street.
• The parking structure is on the left before the next stop sign.